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CBD Landscape Construction was thrilled to win the Commercial $2.5M plus category at the 2021 
Landscape Queensland Construction Excellence Awards. Our project at Herston was extremely 
challenging but our team rose to the occasion to construct a really special project. Winning the overall 
Queensland Commercial Landscape Construction of the Year Award was amazing! We are very 
appreciative of receiving this significant landscape industry accolade and would commend other LQ 
members to enter the annual Awards Program to gain acknowledgement for their team’s efforts and 
standard of workmanship.  
                                                                 - Mick Dumbrell, CBD Landscape Construction – Gold Coast 

 

As a relatively new member to LQ and first-time entrant, the team at Earth Creation Landscapes didn’t 
know what to expect. Completing the paperwork was relatively easy and the LQ team was great in 
assisting us. We entered three categories in total and went on to win all three residential categories 
including best landscape feature. Our Sunshine Beach project then went on to win the overall 
Queensland Residential Landscape Construction of the Year Award which was such a shock. The wins 
have provided an excellent reward for my hardworking team. Our clients are stoked, and we are very 
humbled and proud to be recognised for our efforts in the landscaping industry! We would strongly 
encourage other LQ members to get involved in this annual industry event – you have nothing to lose 
and everything to gain! 
                                                                           - Stuart Bain, Earth Creation Landscapes – Sunshine Coast 

Each and every year we look forward to the Landscape Queensland Construction Excellence 
Awards Gala Dinner. A chance to celebrate the year and recognise some fantastic landscaping 
projects. Landscape Queensland always put on a fantastic event with great food, plenty of laughs 
and a chance to meet with some of the industry’s esteemed landscaping businesses and personnel.  

In our 18 years of operation here in Queensland, Landscape Solutions have been fortunate enough 
to have featured and won numerous Landscape Queensland Awards in both construction and 
maintenance categories. We are always grateful for the recognition we receive on the night which 
is a testament to the hard work and dedication of our staff who have successfully delivered these 
projects. 
                                                                                           - Luke Scott, Landscape Solutions (Qld) - Logan 

 


